The University of Missouri
School of Journalism has awarded
its Journalism Honor Medal "for
distinguished service in
journalism" continuously since
1930. Today, 300 distinguished
newsmen and newswomen, editors,
broadcasters, advertising persons,
or institutions have been
recognized with this highest honor
from the world's oldest school of
journalism.

The Missouri Medal
The medals are presented each
year during the School's annual
Journalism Week . Medalists, who
are always in vi ted to address the
alumni, faculty, and students of
the School, receive their awards
from the President of the
University at the annual awards
banquet. The medalists'
photographs are then hung in the
Neff Auditorium Hall of Honor,
alongside those of previous
wtnners.
Nominations for the medals(*)
are received each year by the
Awards Committee of the School .
Final selection is made by the
faculty, which thereupon advises the
Chancellor, President and Board of
Curators of the choices.
•Nominations may be addressed co the Dean of the
Faculty, School of Journalism , prior co November 1
annually.

The recipients of the 1977 Missouri Medals
for Distinguished Service in Journalism pose
with School of Journalism Dean Roy Fisher.
They are, from left, Dean Fisher; William
Attwood, president and publisher, accepting
for NEWSDAY; Walter Armbruster, executive vice president, D'Arcy, MacManus and
Masius advertising agency; Edward Kosner,
editor, accepting for NEWSWEEK magazine ;

Jerrell Shepherd, president and owner,
KWIX-KRES radio, Mobe rly, Mo.; Oscar
Stauffer, chairman of the board of Stauffer
Publications; Howard Cosell , accepting for
ABC Sports ; Clifton Edom , Un iversity of
Missouri photojournalism professor emeritus; Chicago Daily News editorial cartoonist
John Fischetti, accepting for the late Peter
Lisagor.

University President James C. Olson (right)
and Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling present
the honor award to Jerrell Shepherd at the
Journalism Banquet.
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On the occasion of the 68th
annual Journalism Banquet, April
15, 1977, in Rothwell
Gymnasium, Honor Awards for
Distinguished Service in
Journalism were presented to :

ABC SPORTS, Howard Cosell,
accepting;
WALTER ARMBRUSTER,
executive vice president,
D 'Arcy-MacManus & Masius
Advertising;

The Honor Medalists
CLIFTON C. EDOM, Professor
Emeritus, University of Missouri
School of Journalism;
NEWSDAY, William Attwood,
president and publisher,
accepting;
NEWSWEEK, Edward Kosner,
editor, accepting;
PETER LISAGOR, late
Washington Bureau Chief,
Chicago Daily News, John
Fischetti, editorial cartoonist,
Chicago Daily News , accepting;
JERRELL SHEPHERD, president
and owner, KWIX-KRES
Radio, Moberly, Mo.; and
OSCAR S. ST Al.JFFER,
chairman, Stauffer Publications,
Topeka , Kansas.
This year's eight medalists
brought to 300 the total honored
in 48 years.
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ABC SPORTS
In "recognition_ of enterprising leadership in sports television;
Its role in exRanding the domain of the sports fan, thus giving added ple11sure to
millions of viewers;
Its imaginative use of developing broadcast teehriology;
The basic humanism with which it recorded the achiev~me~ts of its athlete subjects;--its exemplary reporting dufi;ng crisis, s wi~nessed at tile 1972 Olympics in
Munich;aqd
Its powerful influence in the use o1 athletic competitions to fo~ter common stan;dards of conduct and deeper areas of interest and understanding across 1he
world.
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In the absence of Mr. Arledge because of
illness, Howard Cosell, ABC sportscaster,
accepted the medal.

ABC Sports
Roone Arledge, president of ABC
Sports, has been a dominant
personality in sports broadcasting
since the creation of the highly
successful "Wide World of Sports"
in 1961.
In May 1976, Arledge
celebrated the show's 15th
anniversary by taking 32 of 34
individual Emmy Awards in the
sports area.
Much of the program's creative
coverage is directly attributable to
Arledge, whose extensive
production background has given
ABC a leadership role in the
development of slow-motion and
stop-motion viewing techniques,
hand-held cameras, underwater
coverage of swimming events and

end-zone, isolated camera and
split-screen devices for football
analysis.
Arledge, a 1952 graduate of
Columbia University, spent six
years at NBC before joining ABC's
staff in 1960 as producer of NCAA
football telecasts. In 1964, he was
appointed vice president in charge
of ABC Sports; in 1968, Arledge
became president.
In addition to Emmy Awards ;
Arledge's accolades include three
George Foster Peabody Awards,
one of which was for the
promotion of international
understanding.
Since Journalism Week, Arledge
also has become president of ABC
News.
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WALTER ARMBRUSTER
In recognition of his creative influence and implementation of successful advertising in this country and abroad;

His 36 years of creative leadership and management with 0' Arcy-MacManus &
Masius, a highly respected firm;
His persistence in upholding consumers' interests through a sound philosophy of
copy concept and development; and
His aggressive involvement in civic and community affairs, and his far-reaching
impact on advertising education.
Given at Columbia, Missouri, the Fifteenth of April, Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Seven.
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Walter Armbruster is executive vice
president of D'Arcy-MacManus & Masius
Adverti-sing.

Walte r Armbruster
In January, Walter Armbruster
was named executive vice president
and corporate director of creative
planning for D 'Arcy-MacManus &
Masi us advertising agency.
The appointment followed 36
years of experience as artist, print
production manager, radio/TV
producer, account executive, writer
and executive creative director with
the company.
Armbruster has created
advertising campaigns for products
and services in every field, from
consumer to industrial and public
utility, and in every medium:
radio, television, magazine,
newspaper , outdoor and direct

mail.
Examples of his outstanding
work include the Budweiser
slogans, "Where there's life, there's
Bud" and "When you say
Budweiser, you've said it all," as
well as the "St. Louis has
it . . . from A to Z" campaign.
In addition to advertising copy,
Armbruster has written two books,
"A Bag of Noodles" and "Noodles
Du Jour."
Armbruster has been the
recipient of numerous awards
besides the Missouri Medal,
including the Sales and Marketing
Executives' Special Distinguished
Sales A ward.
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CLIFTON C. EDOM
In recognition of his development of the academic discipline and the word photojournalism;

His innovative teaChing and his encouragement and guidance, through more
than ~hree decades, of students whose careers reflect with high favor on the
School;
His intuitive convictio-n that research and service are the essential bases of teaching,,.as demonstrated by his books, his Pictures of the Year Competition, his
Photo Workshop, his establishpl.enf and leadership of Kappa Alpha Mu; and
His devotion to the liberal arts anClp fessional education, which has earned him
the respect of his contemporaries and hundreds of young photojo.qmaljsts.
Give-n at COlumbia, Missouri, the Fifteettth of April,
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ineteen Hundred Seventy-Seven.

Clifton C. Edom, Professor Emeritus, University of Missouri School of Journalism,
has been called the " Father of Photojournalism."

Clifton Edom
Professor Emeritus Clifton Edom
has a record of memorable
achievements in the field of
photography .
Edom, a graduate of the
University, organized and headed
the School of Journalism's
photojournalism department. He
founded the Fifty Print
Competition and Exhibition,
forerunner of the Pictures of the
Year contest, in 1943; started
Kappa Alpha Mu, the national
photography honorary fraternity, tn
1944; and began in 1949 the now
famous University of Missouri
Photo Workshop for working press
photographers, which he continues

to direct.
Among the honors Edom has
received are the Joseph A. Sprague
Award from the National Press
Photographers Association "for
devoted service in advancing
photojournalism as author, editor
and teacher."
Edom also has received
recognition from the Professional
Phorographers of America, Inc.,
the German Society of Photography
and the Department of Defense. In
197 1, he was awarded a medallion
from Southwest Baptist College
inscribed "to Cliff Edom, the
Father of PhotOjournalism."
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PETER LISAGOR
In acknowledgment of his conviction that a reporter's role is the foundation of good
journalism;
His own superb skill at gathering and writing the news;
In recognition of his wisdom, which brought larger understanding of national
events to so many;
The professional integrity with which he recorded events of high importance;
In appreciation of his outreaching friendship to those with whom he worked; and
His wit, which contributed greatly to the easy flow of information vital to human
interest.

Given at Columbia, Missouri, the Fifteenth of April, Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Seven.
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John Fischetti, Chicago Daily News, accepted a medal for Peter Lisagor (above),
late Washington Bureau Chief, Chicago Daily
News.

Peter Lisagor
Peter Lisagor was posthumously
awarded a Missouri Medal in
commemoration of his
distinguished 30-year journalism
career. At the time of his death in
February, he was serving his 17th
year as the Chicago Daily News'
Washington bureau chief.
Lisagor, a member of the Sigma
Delta Chi Hall of Fame, covered a
variety of foreign assignments,
including the British evacuation of
Suez in 1954, the aftermath of the
Hungarian Revolution and the
Suez War in 1956.
He reported on Vice President
Richard Nixon's visit to Russia in

1959, the famous "kitchen debate"
with Khrushchev, and had made
every trip with U.S. presidents
since Dwight Eisenhower's
13-nation tour in 1959.
Lisagor was at the scene of
President Kennedy's assassination
in Dallas, covered the Vietnam
War from 1964 to 1967, and
traveled with President Nixon to
China in 1972.
A regular panelist on the Public
Television's "Washington Week in
Review" ancl WTOP's "Agronsky
and Company, " he was also a regular
commentator for Westinghouse
Broadcast Company.
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NEWSDAY
ln recognition of its creative pioneering of suburban journalism;

Its perfection of new standards of graphic design and organization which contribute greatly to the ease and enjor..znent of newspaper readership;
Its commitmeRt to good reporting, and its courage to probe after unwelcome
truth; and
Its positive role in fostering a new sense of community identify and responsibility within a dynamic urban environment.
Given at Columbia, Missouri, the Fifteenth of April, Ninetee11 Hundred Seventy-Seven.
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William Attwood, president and publisher,
accepted a medal for Newsday.

Newsday
William Attwood, president and
publisher of News day, accepted the
Missouri Medal for the Long Island
daily's "creative pioneering of
suburban journalism, its perfection
of new standards of graphic design
and organization, its commitment
to good reporting and its courage
to probe after unwelcome truth."
Attwood began his distinguished
journalism career as correspondent
for the New York Herald Tribune
in 1946, working first in its
Washington bureau, then in
Europe and New York, where he
covered the United Nations. In
1949 , he joined Collier's magazine.

From 1951 until 1961, Attwood
was with Look magazine, serving
successively as European editor,
national affairs editor and foreign
ediror.
Attwood rook a leave of absence
from Look in 1960 to work as a
speechwriter for John F. Kennedy.
Then, between 1961 and 1966, he
served as U.S. ambassador ro
Guinea and Kenya.
In 1966, Attwood returned tO
Cowles Communication , Inc.,
publishers of Look, ro become
editor-in-chief and, later , vice
president and director. H e joined
Newsday in 1970.
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NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE
In recognition of the labors of over 40 years that have witnessed the ever more
skillful winnowing of the news and the sprightly interpretation of its significance;

Its steadfast commitment to calm appraisals of the passing scene distinguished by
broad and painstaking research that gives exceptional dimension to the publication; and
For being what it is to its inillions of readers--an entertaining, enlightening, ana
dependable survey of the news of the week.
Given at Columbiil, Missouri, the Fifteenth of April, Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Seven.

CHA~CELLOR
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Edward Kasner, editor, accepted the medal
for Newsweek.

Newswe ek Magazin e
the White Majority;" and "Justice
Edward Kasner , editor of
on Trial," which won both the
Newsweek, accepted a 1977
Missouri Honor Award in behalf of Robert F. Kennedy Journalism
Award and the American Bar
his magazine's "excellence in
Association's Silver Gavel Award.
reporting national news, in
In 1973 and 1974 , Kasner had
particular its attention to special
primary responsibility for airecting
reports and analysis of the critical
Newsweek's hig hly acclaimed
changes in society."
coverage of the Watergate story.
20
than
He has written more
Kasner served as N ewsweek's
cover stories on subjects ranging
editor in charge of national
senior
urban
to
politics
presidential
from
affairs from 1969 until 1972, when
problems. In recent years, he has
he was named assistant managing
directed a number of special
reports for the magazine, including editor. H e was appointed
managing editor four months later
"The Negro in America: What
and became editor of the magazine
Must Be Done," which won a
in 1975.
National Magazine Award; "The
on
Report
A
Troubled American:
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JERRELL SHEPHERD
111 recognitio11 of his more than thirty years' service to the broadcasting industry
during which period he has won both national and state-wide acclaim as one of
the nation's outstanding small market operators;
His leadership as past president of the Missouri Broadcasters Association;
His willingness to share secrets of his success in
by speaking at national and state meetings; and

mana~ment

and programming

His outstanding news and programming operations in the Missouri areas served
by stations KRES and KWIX.

Given ilf Columbia, Missouri, the Fifteenth of April, Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Seven.
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Jerrell Sheperd is president and owner of
KWIX-KRES Radio, Moberly, Mo.

Jerrell Shepherd
Jerrell Shepherd, president and
owner of KWIX and KRES-FM in
Moberly, has been in broadcast
management for more than 30
years.
In 1976, under his leadership ,
KWIX and KRES grossed almost
$750,000 in a community of
13,000, a record for small market
stations.
A former president of the
Missouri Broadcasters Association,
Shepherd has won both national
and state acclaim as one of the
nation's outstanding small market

operators. He has owned and
operated radio stations in Jefferson
City, Hannibal and Arkansas.
In 1976, the Missouri
Broadcasters Association granted
Shepherd its highest honor, the
Distinguished Broadcaster Award.
Shepherd is one of only four
broadcasters ever to receive this
citation .
Shepherd has conducted national
seminars in management and
programming attended by
broadcasters from across the
country.
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OSCAR S. STAUFFER
In recognition of his career in journalism for 70 years;

His mark on the profession by "climbing the ladder'' from small town reporter to
the development and success of Stauffer Publications;
The excellent quality of his newspapers and broadcast stations resulting from his
own high standards;
His concern for community service and insistence that each Stauffer newspaper
and broadcast station be an integral part of the community it serves; and
His many contributions to professional organizations, his years of service to his
state and nation beyond the field of journalism and for those personal attributes
that distinguish him as a gentleman of whom the craft is proud.
Given at Columbia, Missouri, the Fifteenth of April, Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Seven.
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Oscar Stauffer is chairman of the board of
Stauffer Publications.

Oscar S. Stauffer
Oscar Stauffer , ediror and
publisher of the Topeka State
Journal and the Topeka Daily
Capital, has had a distinctive career
since his first reporting assignment
on the Emporia Gazette in 1906.
Prior to his election as chairman
of the board of Stauffer
Publications, Inc ., in 1969,
Stauffer worked as a reporter on
the Kansas City Star, as editor of
the Peabody Gazette and the
Arkansas City Traveler and as
president and executive head of
Stauffer Publications.
Among his many credits,
Stauffer was instrumental in the
creation of the William Allen

White Foundation at the
University of Kansas. He also has
served as president of the Inland
Daily Press Association and vice
president of the Associated Press.
Stauffer was granted a Ph.D .
degree in literature by Washburn
University in 1961.
Stauffer Publications subsidiaries
and divisions own 15 newspapers ,
including five in Missouri: the
Nevada Daily M ail , the Independen ce
Examiner, the Maryville Daily
Forum, the Marsha ll D emocrat-News
and the Hannibal Courier-Post. The
company also owns eight radio
stations and a TV station in
Topeka, Kansas.
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Howard Cosell, ABC sportscaster, addresses the Journalism Banquet.
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